Supercritical fluids for extraction of
flavors and fragrances from natural
products

By Alegria B. Caragay, Arthur D. Little, Inc., Cambridge, MA

T

he past dec:de SW4 the <m)ergenct= of SW(Y3]
noteworthy trends: enhanced consumer mm
cem fir the quality and sdety 0[ fimcfs; mm<
stringent government
regulations on solvents :md aImvahle residues; :mcl increming energy costs. In the
futurv, issues such M these will signifkantlv affect the
Sttturt> of many tc,c:l>rl[)l<]gy-ori<:nt<d proccsscs, inclucling natural fl:L.wr and f+agram:. extraction
In view of thew. inflmmces,
prom: ssors must he
aware of both the positive and negotivv :tttrihutes im
hcrcnt in the cxtrwtion of’ natura I prochlcts. 011 ollt”
hand. the prcwmt populw helie~ thot “everything
‘n;turd’ is good” provides pmitivr incentive towarcls
growth “MothcL- Nature” is considered :1 marvelous
syuthmiz?r
of clesirahlr Ilavors ancl fragrancw.
Thv
Sl,hth, [I(lallc(?s all( 1 c haractwistic
notes possessed I]?
natural extracts lI:Iw not yet hccn cqudled
hy svm
thvtic rnatmials,
although
significant
strides have
Iwtm m:tdt. in thr compounding
of synthetic dwmiuds. on the other hand, the dud issues of increwed
govvrnmcmt regulation am 1 highet- tmergy costs creatv
a n(,gativc cmvirm>ment for growth. Solvent extrwtion
and solvent distillation arc c:ommor) process opcEltions in the production
0S natural flavors d
kgr;mces, ;md both ar(. influenced to some extent hy
thv prm,iously mentioned isstws.
TO minimim th~, competitive edge 01 synthetic matcriids, altern:tt~ vxtrwtiou methodologies
that are
vmt cflicirnt :Lnd comply with both consumer prelc, rencv :md regulatory voutro]s must he USIX1. Extraction with supc,-vritic>d
fluids (SCF)
is one such
mt:thod
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SCF
extractiort
uses
:1 clran.
inmpcnsivc,
norlflammahlc,
nontoxic
solvent
such as cartltm
dioxide for the extraction of natltra I flavol-s and flr,lgranccs, In adclition to being clean and saf(, the cvlcrgy costs assoei:ttd
with this novel mtr:wtion process ore often Iowcr that) the costs of tmditiomll
solvent extraction m[, tho(ls. This article \vill discuss
Jppl icd ions of S(; k” cxtrwtion
in th,
isol:ltior,
ol
fl:wors ;md frqgmwrs
from n;ttural pr<,chwts. TII giv<,
m ovewivw of tho process,
:1 I)rief history (f its
t,.chnology md smnv Imsiv in fi>rm;lt ion and thcwry m?
included i,, oral,.r,
History
‘Ed>k I presents, in a nutshcl!, the hmg history of
supercriticd
fluid cxtracti<m ttwhnology.
In 1879
Hogarth reported tlwir ol>sc:rv.ltions on
Hannay d
the enhancwd soluhilit y of imw~anic salts in suptvrriticd Aarml and ether.’ They found that the soluhility
ol salts such :is cohdt chloridr and potwsi{tm iodide,
incrtimxl with irwrcasin,g pressure
(At, drcws had Nctmdly clisco~erc,d tht phtmomrnon
in 1875 hut his
work was pl,hlish ccl only tftvr his clcath in 1887. ?
In the wrly 1900s, Bllchncr
and ( ;vr)tr)erszwcr
studic:cl the soluhilities of organic m:lterials in supmcritical cmhon dioxide tmd wnmo”i~l. ‘“ Thev reI)orted
on the soluhility 0[ compounds
with low volatility,
including
naphth;iltmc,
anthriwene,
mmphor,
id
suhstitutcd
phenols. As had prrvio,, s invc,stigatom,
thvw :u,thors also reported that at isothcrma] von<liti(>r,s, changes in pressurr dram: itically aflc,[ted sl,lllhility.
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In the 1950s, Francis conducted extensive studies
on literally hundreds of organic materials and their
soluhility in carbon dioxide at conditions just below
its critical point.’8 Iluri”g this period, also, vaious
groups in Russia, Germany and the United States
began seriously exploring the potc”tial of this novel
extraction process. The separation of chemicals and
petroleum
fractions
and the extraction
of nat”nd
products with near critical liquids ad s“pemriticd
fluids became the subject of cxtcmsive process development eEOrt. Various patents on process applications
of near-critical and supercriticd
fluid phenomenon
in
the areas of foods, flavors, oils and specialty chemicals
began to appear in the kite 1960s,
Presently,
two commercial
scale process applications are known. There is a large plant in Germany for
the decaffeination
of coffee with supercriticd
carbon
dioxide. The plant is owned by Hag AG, which was
purchased hy General Foods in 1979. And in Australia, liquid carbon dioxide extraction of hops is now a
cmmncrcial rcalit~,,

and SCF extractants

Nomenclature

k’arious generic descriptions
have IVXII coined to
describe
this separation process,
No generally w-cwpted nomenclature
presently
exists.
Common
terms used include distraction,s
dense gas extraction,’0 caper phase extraction,’>
and supercritical
jfuid extraction”
The term supercriticalfluid
extraction (SCF) as it is used in this paper is restricted to
those processes that use a fluid phase above its critical
temperature and critical pressure. This is to be distinguished from the use of compressed gases at subcritical conditions, because of the different physical state
and scdvating power of the extractants at subcritical
and supercriticd
conditions.
various monographs have been written on the critical point phenomena,
that is, the disappeamnce
of
the miniscus, the quality
of liquid and vapor phase
densities,
and the more intricate
physiochemical
principles associated with the novel method. The interested reader is urged to explore further.’’,’’’-”

Several cnmmon chemicals
have been tested
as
supercritic+d fluid extractants at Arthur D. Little, Inc.
and at other laboratories.
The critical pi-ess”re and
temperature
for these chemicals are shown in Table
11.
Attractiveness
estract ion

The most desirable
solvent for the isolation of
flavors and fragrances is carbon dioxide, It is an inert,
nonflammable,
nonexplosive, clean solvent that leaves
no solvent residue in the product. It is nontoxic and is
generally accepted as a harmless ingredient of foods
and beverages.
Moreover, mrbon dioxide is readily
available in large quantities
and high purity. It is
probably the cheapest solvent next to water; it costs
only about 3Wb. Other very important physical properties of carbon dioxide that give it very favorable
extraction characteristics
are its low sui-facw temion
and viscosity and its high diffiusivity. ‘“7 The diffusivit y of supercriticd
carbon dioxide is one to two orders
of magnitude higher than those of other liquids. The
high diffusivity
permits
rapid mass transfer
and
thereby
yields a faster rate of extraction than that
obtained }]y conventional liquid extraction.
It should also be noted that the critical temperature
of carbon dioxide is only 31”c, which makes this
solvent attractive fin processing thermally labile natural products such as jasmine, chamomile,
and other
delicate essences.
Moreover, it has been found that
the energy associated with the normal heat requirements for distillation and evaporation of conventional
organic solvents is often greater than the energy associated with compression
of the supercritical
fluid
extractant.
Thus, decreased
energy cost is another
motivating
factor for supercritical
fluid cxtrwtion
processes,
Volubility in supercritical

The strong pressure dependence
of volubility of
certain solutes in compressed fluids is a key factor in
supercriticzd fluid extraction. As an example, figure 1
shows the effect of pressure
on the volubility (in
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gjliter) of p-iodo-chlorobenzene’n
in ethylene at 250c
(T.= lWC) and of naphthidene”
in carbon dioxide at
45T (TC=31 “C), It is seen that in both cases at low
pressures of 1 atm or above, the solutes are virtually
insoluble in their respective solvents, However, as the
pressure is increased to points beyond the respective
critical pressures (50 atm for ethylene a“d 73 atm for
carbon dioxide) a dramatic increase in volubility behavior is observed. The observed enhanced volubility
is orders of magnitude greater than that which be due
simply to vapor pressure contribution.
Process schematic
Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram of the processing equipment
for supercritical
fluid extraction. Tbe
four primary components needed are a stainless steel
extraction
vessel,
a pressure
reduction
valve, a
separator, and a compressor for recycling the fluid. In
this simplified diagram, ancillary equipment
such as
pumps, valving, fluid make-up source, and other
equipment,
such as heat exchangers
for heatingl

Figure 2. Schematic diagram of superctitical fluid
extraction DrOCBSS
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Figure 1. SOlubility of
organics in su~rcritical fluids.
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cooling the fluid, are omitted for clarity. For example,
for extracting solids, multiple extraction vessels are
used in a hatch-continuous
system—that
is, one or
more vessels will be in an extraction mode, while tbe
others will he filled or unlwaded.
Figure 3 is a plot of extensive data on tbe soluhility
of naphthalene in carbon dioxide as a function of temperature and pressure.
When used in conjunction
with figure 2, these diagrams illustrate the closed-loop
operation of the extraction process. As an exampk= of
operating principles, two points are desi~ nated CNItwo
soluhility isobars in figure 3. Point E represents extraction vessel conditions
and point S rcpresemts
separator conditions. Thus, in this example, supercriticd carbon dioxide at 300 atm and 5ff°C is fed to the
extraction i,essel, where it dissolves or extracts the
material. Tbe carbon dioxide-n:i~]btllalene
stream is
expanded to 100 atm ,,ia the pressure reduction wdve
(m indiwtccl I)y an isothcrmd
path in figure 3 from
points E to S) ancl the napthaltmc, which now precipid sohlhi]ity during the extates out due to a df’Cl’CW
pansion process, is collected in the separator. T}Ie
cml>on dioxide is recompressed,
returned
to th[:
extractor
and the process continues
until all the
naphtbdenc
is extracted.
iL sirnpk:
Although the example cited represents
case. the principle

fragrances
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which
consist
of the m-acid constituents
ins,
(humulones) and tbe ~-acid .onstitue”ts
(Iupukmcs),
In the brewing process. the a-acids are isomcrized to
give beer its characteristic
bitter taste, Thin, i“ the
prod”ctio” of hop extract, it is newssai-y that extraction conditions favor the extraction of the soft resins
with minimal production of undesirable by-pmd”cts,
In place of the conventional
solvent
extraction
methods with hexane m methylcne
chloride, extraction of the important flavor compmwnts of hops has
been carried out by “sing supei-criticals];u as wc,ll as
liquid earhon dioxide, ‘:3X>‘rh~ advantages a“d disacl.
vwlta~es
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Figure 3, Volubility of napthalene in carbon dioxide,

tion,

the pressure

ranging

applications

of supercriticidl

fluid

known, including a vw-iety of
procvsses beyond the flavor and fragrance industry.
The application of interest to perfumers a“d flavorists
will 1>(: discmsec 1 in the following sections, tmt the
other :Ipplimtions aw mentimwd as examples of the,
proec:ss applications being pursued extensively in at
lewt three countries:
Russia, c,ermany,
and the
L’nited States. These processes include regeneration
of activated carbon, ‘(]’1 deasphalting
of petroleum
Iractiom,r> extraction of ruokerite from shale,’~ is oktion of ph:trrnac(]logi c:illy ac:tive material s,” fiaction:Ltion of fuels, ‘a:~s chemical separations, ‘6.%Rand pncasing
and molecular weight [fractionation of poly
mcrs.’’’:’c’
are presently

essential

soft resins,

“f the extract

bee”

evah-

Investigation

were

cowqxmcnts.

of extracts

in color

hops worn:,
oils are coex on

comluctcd

at sevcm 1 Stilges to effect

of the dissolwd

from

This

of different

green

by
Scp-

process

a-

composi-

to yellow,

extraction of hops is a more
selective process that rcmow+ on]v the hop comporwnts import:mt in hrewinx: the a-acids, /&lcids, :L”c]
hop essential oils. The undcsirahk
bard resins and
polyphennlic
materials a)-c excluded, .4notbvr advan.
tage of the Iiq{,id carbon dioxide process is that it
c,<)tlditi[)ns—rel:~tivvly
low
opc:ratcs ;tt suhcritiwd
pressur? (<73 atm) compared to supcrcriticd
ccu+rm
dioxide, which cm be equated with lmver enmgy
I.iquid

Process applications

and

the valuable

Iows the production

Several process

have

p~tents also cover the use of mm.
pressed gases for the extraction of hops, “’$7-”1
Extraction at supm-criticd conditions affords a morv
rapid, more cflkient,
but Icss sekctivc
extracticm.
Tbe processing conditions usecl by Hubert and Vitzthum with supc.rcriticd
cAmn dioxide in the temperature range of 35-80°[;
and a pressurv range of
80-300 atm with a single stage ,mcssure reduction
have produced m olive grc:cn pasty extract with an
intense: aroma of hops and a hi~b yield of a- a“d

aration

extrwtion

processes

ated. 3(’ Various

c<whon dioxide

Table Ill. Comparison of hops extract prcduced by three
extration processes

Hop extraction
The USC,of hop extracts in the production of beer
has increased to the point tlmt almost 25% of the
world’s supply of hops is converted to hop extract,
Tbe use of hop extract to adjust the bitterness of hemis not allowed in only a few cuuntries, including Japm
d
Ccrmany,
The dcsirabl~ comtituents
of hops are the soft rFs46/Perfumer
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cost,

Liquid

earhon

cfioxidc

cial scale production

is used

for the

commer-

of hops extract,

The total yield of soft resim hY either the usc of
liquid carbon dioxide, or supercriticd
carho” dioxide,
compares very favorably with the yields of conventional solvent extr;iction as shown in ‘tilde 111, lYMed
cm some reported data, ‘=,” It is interesting
to note
that no hard resim were reported in the liquid carbon
dioxide extracts.
Decaffeination

of coffee and tea

The dccalfeimttion of coflee with supercriticd
fluids
is an interesting pnmc,ss .applic,,tion not only hwause
it is the largest know” cmnmewial operatiim, hut also
Imcause sevmal creative variations of the process have
hccn tried. Various patents cover tlw demffein:ltior, of
coffee, which can he, pm+i>rrrwd either on green cofk
hems or on roasted coffcw hems with no deleterious
effbct on cofcc flavor, ‘1’8
In the decafkination
of green coffee hcans, orw
variit ion consists of charging green cwlfke hems, prG
soaked in water, into t, prcss,,re vessel and extracting
it with carbon dioxide [It 160-220 :Itm The calkin
dissol”es in thr s,q>ercriticd
carbon dioxide, ;md the
dfvine-rich
carbon dioxidf strvam is allowed to diffuse out of the pressure vcssc I into ;i washing tower.
In the wushiqg tower, wutw td 70-90”( 1 ;wts m an
cmtr,tinvr for the, c,lffein t,, and the strippcci mrhn,
dioxide is revyvld ,i~.iin ‘fhc, mff_viu? is recovmrd hy
distilktti o”, toffi<
hems with a caft,ir>v vont~nt of
(). 7% to3% cm, Iw deculfcinnted to M hnv as (). 2%.
requires
replacing
thy
,Armthcr system iunovatio”
water

scruhhw

caffieine.
we

mixed

activated
variation.

directly

with

cwhon
the

activoted

to entrain

green

co fee

size than

pellrts
hems.

carbon

the

carbon

to three

.The carbon dioxide is passed through a water scrubber to dissolve
some water.

the
hc,ams

pellets

of

The Si”( of th~ cwhon
is such that they fill the space between the:
The usua] ratio, hy weight, is one part acti-

smaller

vated

with

In a third

step prwmss to produce decaffeinated coffin; hems or
caffeine-free
imtant coffee. Prim to decdTeimltio”,
roasted coffee hems or rough ground coffee is first
extracted with dry supercriticm] cwhon dioxide to
extract the soluhlc aromatics tmd coffee oils to avoid
loss of these flavor components.
Then, decaffeimdim,
is cm-ricd out with wet super
critical
carbon dioxid e.*
In both steps, a pressure reduction process scpa,mtes
the dissolved solutes from the extracting fluid, which
is then recompressed
and recychwl. The soluh]v an>.
matics and c:ofkw oils cm 1><:redeposited hack into the
decaffeinated
cofftw hems hy rew)-sing the fhiid flow
cycle
(’.fieirle.frcc
ir>stant coffi;t, cm [w prt’l~drd
1])
,.
tre~ting thv dwzdlkinated rough ground cofFvv with
water and spray. or freeze-drying
the aqucm,s twtrwt.
with ;L porThe cofk
powder obtained is aromatized
tion of the eoffec- oils derived from the first extraction
stag<>described ahovv.
Liquid and supcrcritical
curhon dioxide have hem
mcd to extract coffee aroma, oils, and cafft, irw Ftutcr
cmlcliextraction r[ltes arc achievec 1 at supmcriticd
ti<ans,
Caf?ivir,e-rich hkwk tea “ can he produced
hy a
pmm,ss similar to th[, multi-step production of dec~iffc,inak,cl coffee,. The procvss can produce cafl[ir]<-frw
tv:t Ivavcs and c&inc:-froc
imt,mt tea.

htans,

parts of coffee hems.

Table IV. Some natural prcducts extracted with hquid or
supercritical carbon dioxide

Extraction

;Lre carimn dioxide at 900(; and 220 :itm.
The caifieirw, dissolved in the supercritical
rarhon
dioxide, diffmcs out of the hems and is directly ticlsorhed h y the charcnd. Suhsequently,
the demffrin:Ited coffee hcans arc. sepimlted from tlw charcoal hy
s)twirlg.
conditions

[.,,,,,,,,!
,,,,,,,,,,. >
L,!,!,,,!
SW
SCr
SCF

For three process v,wiatioms ming an vr,trainw, recovery of the caffeine recluirtw further ?xtraction from
t hc activated varhon and suhseqwmt distill,dion. This
IS i,, contrwt to process conditiom whereir a prrssur(,
reduction with or without ;~ ttvnpc,
ratur[,
ch:m,qe is
{wq)loyed to sepmntc ttle dissolved m:lt(, rid from the
cxtractmt.
Th,. twdr olI implernf?nted in th(m<, pr<,<ess tmxlifici]tiorls with cwtrniners is th;d thca mdmn
dimidv is not s,,hj<wtvd to pressure LA tvmpt’mtuvv
ch:mgy,s during t}]? extraction :mcI solute ,sqxtmtim)
,nodrs, th,,s saving the en(,rgy eqw)drd
in r<.u)np!-cssing the rcwycl<,d cwd,,nt dioxide.
Hmtste.cl dftw
he:ms c:m IN, sllhjcctcd to a m,!lti4a/ Per f.mer
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Flavors, spices, essential oils
of natural products have hc.en
A large number
extracted with liquid or supercritical
cm-hen dinxidc
to concentrate and isolate the components of interest.
Some of these natural products am cited in Tahle 117
along with information orI umstit”ents
extracted and
extractant condition.
Flavm-crmti,ining
liquids, such
:,s fl-uit juices and vegetable juices, have been cxtmccarbon
ttxl with liquid carbon dioxide. 5056 Liquid
dioxide is J highly selective solvent. The alcohols, estws, aldehydes, a“d keto”cs that make up the chemical constituents
of fruit juices are very soldlle, while
water has a limited srd”hility (CM O.lc% w/w) and the
wits, sugars, and proteins are insoluble.
Extraction
with liquid cm-ho” dioxide minimizes lnss of the inportant volatile flavor components
that are primarily
responsible
for the flavors OS the fresh produce,
Extraction of fruit j“icm sw h as apples, oranges,
peaches, pineapples, hewies, and pews has he~n iw
vesti@ed
extensively
hy Randall a“d Schultz and
effects,
rmvorkws. 5“-2 As an example of achievable

figure 4 shows the gas chrmnatograms
obtained hy
had space analysis of the feed material, fresh Bartlett
oear iuice (5 cc vmor). and the de[.ived carbon dioxide
cxtra;t (1 c; v:Lpo~. N;W that the attenuations fnr the
carh on dioxide extract chrormatograrn are gc.nemlly
higher than those used for the feed material. The
chromatograms
clearly demonstrate
the concentrating power of earlmn dioxide extract inn. Moreover, the
chromatogmms
show that the chcmicd
cmnponcnts
are effectively
extracted
hy liquid carbon dinxidc
without significant [Iisl]roportior);ttion.
Schultz compared the extraction of organic volatiles
from commercial
Delicious apple essence hy extraction with liquid carbon dioxide, isopentane,
dic,thylrther,
an d a fluorocarbon
so]vcnt, ‘<) The cwtmn
dioxide extract as ohtainvd was a“ oil and dl the nthcr
extracts were concentrated
to an oil hy distillation.
The I-cvndting oil from the carbon dioxide extraction
contained Icss than l‘% residual solvent, while the oil
phase from all other extraction solvents contained as
much M 407G to ,5.5% residual solvent. The oil from
the four extraction
systems
was analyzed
hy gas

FEED MATERIA

A
mom—

samm=

i),+~

(,7,,.,,,

9.I.

)

Figure 4, Gas-liquid chromatography comparison of feed and extract from Bartlett pear ;uice.
Reprinted from Confructa, 16, No. 1, 16, 1971.
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chromatography
and organoleptic
methods. The organoleptic analysis indicated that the principal flavming components were extracted From the aqueous es.
sence by tbe various solvents, Gas chromatographic
andysis showed that the organic volatiles extracted
include acetaldeby de, hexenal, several esters, and C,

to C, alcohols. The liquid carbon dioxide extract appeared to be more similar to the ether extract as
shown in Table V. Despite the differences observed in
the composition
of the various extracts,
the organoleptic characterization
indicated that the principle flavoring constituents
were extracted from the
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Figure 5. Effect of carbon dioxide mlume or extraction time on extraction of Delicious apple essence
Reprinted from Food Technology, 24, 1283, 1970. Copyright O by Institute of Food Technologists.
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aqueous

essence

by the

various

solvents.

The three gas chromatograms
in figure 5 indicate
trends in the Iiq”id carbon dioxide extraction of Red
Delicious
apple 150.fold
essence,
It shows gas
cbromatograms
obtained by bead space analysis of the
feed material and rathates
at two stages of extraction,
The complete extraction of the flavor components
or
organic volatiles depends on total volume of carbon
dioxide, i.e., number of cycles or extraction time.
Note that the components
with retention
times
greater than 10 minutes appear to be more favorably
extracted than the earlier eluting components.
The
important
compounds
for apple aroma—ethyl.2methyl butyrate,
trans-2-hexenal,
and hexemal—are
effectively extracted. Sensory panelists described the
carbon dioxide extract as more pleasant and more
fragrant than the original feed,
Extraction with carbon dioxide has also heen used
to concentrate flavors of vegetable materials including
tomatoes, carrots, celery, and watercress. Schultz and
coworkers of the USDA Western Regional Research
Laboratory described a pilot plant for liquid carho”
dioxide extraction of liquid foods and aqueom
essences; a companion unit is med to process solid or
macerated materials,’3
Extracts of spices or oleoresins are important industrial ingredients.
In comparison with dried or grcmnd
spices, the oleoresins offer several advantages such as
freedom
from microbial
growth and easier standardization and processing,
Supercriticd
fhids have
been used to extract the aroma and flavor components
of spices to produce spice extracts with a natural com-

Table V. Comparison of composition of extracts from
deticious apple essence by various solvem
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Extraction of flavors and fragrances

position and [WV of sohwnt residues. ‘ti The essential
oil vompommts OF the spices, their active princip]cs,
:md the triglyceridc:s wei-c fhund to lx, mtr:wtcd The
mrnpositio”
of’ various spice, extracts prrpared
hy
sttpewritical curhon dioxide extraction and I]Y convex>tional S<>lvt.nt C,.xtmction, usually with mcthylene
chk]ridc: is shown in T:dJk, W. The: composition data
h;wc lxwn limited to a I(;w key co,nponents fir which
ass;ly values wcw :wi,ikd,le; color of extrwts is also
indicated
(;admn dioxide extinction cwmpmws very
extraction
in
fitv<,r,,hly with c<)nvrnti<,”al
s,,]vcnt
terms of yickf, pmd(wt qu; ditv, and pmcvssing cost,
Essential oils f’rmn flowe~s pmstmt another interesting application of s{q>ercriticd fll[id extraction, since
most of thr mscntid oils frmn [lowers arc. wsccptihle
t[> th<,rr,lal clc,qradatim>.
Extmctio”
{>[ r<]ses and
vhmnmmilc flmv,, rs have hc,etl invmtig:lted,
C,ernum
d]amornilr 11:1shtwn <wtruvtml with superci-itiml carho,l dioxidv onct nitmms oxide, ” The twpenc hydrw
c:ulmm w(m. extracted from the chamomile +lov.,crs ~is
such m
well tts thr I,iologiudly
active components
hisdmlol, hemiwin,
and matricin, The wtract ion mtc
,>[’the+<. cornpmwnts depcmds on pressure:, and tht,s
sepw:di, m 01 th,, v,trim,s vonstit(,tmts can Iw curried
m,t hy stepwis< extraction
Conclusion and outlook
The kcy points that hwc hew) elueid;lttd in this
discussi<m follow
● (;; when die. xid~is an inert ;md idcdly
clean solvent

h,

food” {lS~

Sragrimcw constitt,ents
arv solltblv
flavor
md
in liquid :md supercriticd
[who” dioxide,
● SuPcrcritical
fluid mtnwtion is advant;
,geows
fo,extrwting thc>nnally labile materials.
● Extracts
obtained hy vxtracticm with liquid or
supercriticd
carbon dioxide cornpam fivomhly
with, and arc often supcrim to, (orwcntimml
solvent extracts.
In tiew of the impact of tightcni”x
governnmnt
regulations on alknwhle solvent residues in foods and
i“ercasing c“ergy costs wsociatvd with co”vcntiomd
processes, further eq>loration of commcrcid
q>plicw
.
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mwel

process

incre:isi”g

is to he expccttxl.
C:videme

In f:tct,

thot a “t~rnher

of

;md fragrance estahlishmc”ts
hww lwgun invcsti@in~
applimtions of this cmcrgi”g tech”oh>gv,
discussed in this :utich; h;we lxxx)
The applications

fkwor

limited
shouk]

ordy

to flavor

he noted.

and

however.

fr;lgrar] cl,

wtractio,,.

thnt sup[,rcritic:d

fluid

It
L,x-

traction has 2 muc h wider range (>f;tl>[>tic;tti<>”s,It m,,
compete directly with two widely (tsvd scp;mdion
l>roc(sses-ciistill:lti{
)ll anct solvent extraction
Vmiolts
rmtnrch groups wc studying theorc.timl and p)mvtical
;tspec, ts OFthis novet technok)~y, For exwnp
h,,
in our
:lpp]ildmr<dorics, studies an, t,ndrr w,iy to [beh)p
catim)s pert.tini”g to fl,el procwssi”g, :wtivated c,uhon
regcnemtion,
fmctionation ,Jf specialty chemicals, filts
and oils cxtrwtion,
and isolation of ,>h,lr,n:tc,]logi{,:illy
active materials
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